You are officially invited to Cornell Tech/Weill Cornell Medical College’s 2017-2018 Meet and Greets!

What?

These are quarterly meet and greet events with short demonstration projects from volunteers about health tech efforts.

All Events will be **Mondays 6:30-8:00 PM** at their respective location and will include a reception:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>At WCM</th>
<th>At Cornell Tech</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>October 23rd (BB 204 - A/B)</td>
<td>December 4th (Bloomberg 165)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 12nd (BB 302- A/B)</td>
<td>May 7th (Bloomberg 165)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Why?

With the newly developed Cornell Tech campus, there is a strong interest in some faculty and trainees within our academic medical community to develop collaborations with the technology expertise across the East River.

With the goal of getting together to share, inform and cross-pollinate:
- To create a learning community around health technology
- To build partnerships for academic scholarship in health tech
- To foster innovation in health tech using the expertise of both communities
- To connect like-minded faculty and students across the two campuses for productive collaborations

Who’s invited?

All interested parties from Cornell Tech and WCM who seek to collaborate around health tech projects, integrating technology into healthcare, serve patients, clinicians, and communities including projects around devices, social media, machine learning, and more.

All medical and research faculty are welcome to participate. Medical students, residents, fellows, and research students can propose projects, but need a faculty sponsor.

**Know someone that you would like to invite?**
Please email Fahreta Lekaj ([fal2013@med.cornell.edu](mailto:fal2013@med.cornell.edu)) for events hosted at Weill Cornell and Juliana Kleist-Mendez ([jak365@cornell.edu](mailto:jak365@cornell.edu)) for events at Cornell Tech.

**Who is the Advisory Group putting this on?**

- Deborah Estrin
- George Shih
- Lia Logio
- Kane Pryor
- Mark Shankar
- JP Pollak
- Rahul Sharma
- Michele Fuortes
- Heather Yeo
- Rainu Kaushal